
Free to Pile
Sufferers

ABO cent
"? 1

today ot any druggist or mall coupon
for trial. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

640 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment. In
plain wrapper.

Name . ? .

Street
Citv St.itp

Firemen Want to Know
About New Locations

Members of the Citizen and Mt. Ver-
non fire companies are anxiously await-
ing instructions as to where they will
be located after January 1. Both com-
panies have been ordered by the Capi-
tol Park Commission to vacate their
premises by that date.

Members of Council are receiving
daily inquiries from the firemen as to
how soon action will be taken. Mayor
E. S. Meals is of the opinion that plans
would be taken up at an early date.
Commissioner E. V.. Gross, under whose
supervision the fire companies is in-
cluded, also looks for an early consid-
eration of plans.

for a fine
complexion
you must do something more
than use cosmetics. You must
keep the blood pure, the liver
and kidneys active and the
bowels regular. You must also
correct the digestive ills that
cause muddy skin and dulleyes.

deecham
Pills

offer you the needed help. They
are mild in action, but quickly
strengthen the stomach, gen-
tly stimulate the liver and regu-
late the bowels. They put the
body in good condition so the
organs work as nature intend-
ed. Backed by sixty years of
usefulness, Beecham's Pills

are worth
considering
Directions of Special Vftfoe to Women with every box.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 2£\c.

Quality GORGAS Service

Rubber Goods
for the

Sick Room
Gorges always has a complete
stock of needed articles for the
sick room. All fresh, in perfect
condition and guaranteed.

Ice Caps
Hot Water Bottles
Fountain Syringes
Invalid Rings
Heel Pans
Catheters
lee Bags
linger Cots
Stomach Tubes
Rectal Tubes
Colon Tubes
Rubber Sheeting

When Sick Room Requisites are
needed you will save time and get
better quality for the same money
by coming here first.

GORGAS' Drug Stores
16 N. Third Street

and
Penna. Station
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HUGHES MAKING
12 TALKS
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ash, Huntington, Fort De-
catur, Portland, Winchester and Rich-
mond. All,with the exception of ad-
dresses at Lafayette, Fort Wayne and
Richmond were rear platform talks
of from ten to twenty minutes. At
Lafayette the nominee's program call-
ed for a stop of an hour and a half
and at Fort Wayne this afternoon for
a stop of an hour and ten minutes.

Mr. Hughes will remain over night
at Richmond, leaving there at 7:30
to-morrow morning.

Want* DririnK Force
Charles E. Hughes, addressing his

second audience of the day in the open
air at Lafayette outlined the policies
for which he stands, and declared that
he wanted to see In the United States
"a great driving force of patrlotfc
sentiment," which would furnish the
motive power for progress.

"I want American rights protected
throughout the world," Mr. Hughes
said. "I desira to see a great driv-
ing force of patriotic sentiment which
will give us the motive power of pro-
gress. We cannot have progress un-
less we have that loyalty and love for
pur country which will enable us to get
up steam to supply energy.

"And therefore that we may have
that I say that American rights must

be restricted throughout the world
with respect to American lives, prop-
erty and commerce, with respect to all
nations of the world."

The nominee reiterated his declara-
tion that the of surrender
to force leads to civil war in the end,"
declared that he stood firmly for arbi-
tration of industrial disputes and added
that as the friend of labor he would
not take the first step "along that path-
way."

Krlend of I.nbor
"I am the friend of labor," he said.

"Who is not the friend of labor? If
a man Isn't the friend of labor he Isn't

friend of America because we are
all laborers in this country and we
have all got to go up or down together.

"We are good natured in this cam-
paign. You cannot separate me in
friendship from any American citizen
whether he is a Republican or a
Democrat. I make no partisan ap-
peal in a bitter way. I make no Re-
publican appeal in a purely partisan
spirit."

Mr. Hughes defined a true American
as follows:

"The man who Is a true American Is
onn who rejoices in the victories ofour institutions in giving opportunities
in which everybody shall have a share,
not a selected few, but the diffusionof prosperity among the great mass
of people in this country."

Mr. Hughes spoke for only twenty
minutes at the suggestion of the throat
specialist who accompanied! him. The
nominee's voice was husky. Beforemaking his address here, Mr. Hughes
spoke from the rear platform of hiscar to a crowd at Mono.

Speaks on Americanism
In his journey through Wisconsinyesterday Mr. Hughes, talking every-

where to large and attentive audiences,
helcj the pace he set for himself in Il-
linois as the central figure in a well-
managed, perfectly-staged tour. Hewas, the leaders feel, a success. They
seem satisfied that Mr. Hughes will
carry the State and that a strong Re-publican trend is developing in theMiddle West.

In territory where there is a large
population of citizens of German birthor German extraction he emphasized
the issue of Americanism. He did notpick out any nation for attack and did
not mention the word "hyphen." But
there was one statement made earlyin the day at Green Bay which wastaken generally as an answer to those
who havealleged that he has side-step-
ped so direct a treatment cf the Issue
because the German-American Alli-ance and other German organizations
have declared for him.

"Nobody can embarrass me by talk-
ing about Americanism." Mr. Hughes
exclaimed. "I am noK for this one or
for that one. I am for the UnitedStates first, last and all the time,
without regard to another consider-
ation."

In his talks about Americanism, Mr.Hughes also laid stress on the inter-
ruption of American commerce whichthe Germans have alleged President
Wilson permitted England to accom-
plish.

"We propose that we shall enforceAmerican rights on land and sea,"
said Mr. Hughes In this connection,

: "with respect to all nations through*
[ out the world, with respect to Ameri-

j can lives, American property and
I American commerce. We propose to
] stand four square among the nations.of the earth. We have no secret un-

jderstanding; we have no intrigue ot

Rockefeller's Millions
Could Not Buy Eczema Remedy
Says Nurse Hahn After Cure With D. D. D.

any kind. We have no unstated pur-
pose; we are just plain Americans."

Afighting attack upon the Adamson
bill was another feature of the day's
work and the nominee went so far as
to say that the course followed by the
Administration might well lead to
civil war.

"All we have to do is to stand firm
for principle and we can get justice
done In this country," he said. "You
will never gat it in any other way.
The other way merely means the rule
of the stronger, and you will have de-
velopment on one side and develop-
ment-on the other side. You will have
each side gaining courage and deter-
mination won by force, and there is
only one end of that path and that is

civil war.

Ten years I suffered with eczema?three
years of that time I could not appear Inpublic. My entire body was covered with
the disease. I could not eat. I could notsleep. I could not lire. I have at lastfound the great Prescription D. D.
My body is clean, smooth. If there were
one bottle only of D. D. r>. in the world
and I had it, Mr. Rockefeller's millionscould not buy the golden fluid."?Nurse
Myrtle Hahn, address ot hospital on ap-
plication.

Druggists are glad to recommend thisBoothing, cooling liquid. 25c, 50c and SI.OO.Come to us and we will tell you more
about this remarkable remedv. Yourmoney hack unless the first bottle relieves

Eeaithy a A°k rtoutlE "e?pS y° Ur 6kln

In many ways it was a very favor-
able day for the Hughes campaign.
The whole picture presented was as
much unlike that presented on the
early western trip as day and night.
The feature of the campaign since
Mr. Hughes left New York on Monday
Is one of the most important develop-
ments to date.

Gorgas, the druggist, 16 N. Third
St., P. R. R. Station; J. Nelson Clark,
druggist.

The pathway of "surrender to
force," Mr. Hughes told an audience
at Green Bay, in reviewing his attack
on the Administration for the Adam-
son law, leads to but one end, "civil
war." Mr. Hughes referred to the ac-
tion of the Administration at> "unpar-
donable."

The nominee also declared that no-
body could embarrass him by talking
about Americanism. He said:

"I speak with added emphasis as the
friend of labor when I say that the
serious blow rellvered recently at labor
and enterprise in this country was un-
pardonable that blow being the sur-
render of the principle of arbitration
and the yielding of reason to force.

"We look forward in this country to
a future very uncertain unless we have
peaceful settlement of grievances by
a careful examination and open-mind-
ed consideration of the facts.

"When A doesn't agree with B they
allowed to fight it out in the

puDlic square. They have got to
come into a court of law and fight it
out there not on the public square. We
have had times when railroad com-
panies refused absolutely to arbitrate
grievances. But we have had public
sentiment develop greatly since that
time. We have a new spirit in this
country, I firmly believe. All we have
to do is stand firmly for principle, and
we can get justice done. The other
way simply means the rule o 1 strength.
There is only one end to that path, and
that end is civil war.

"We have had in this country serious
problems in the past, the problem
whether we were to have a nation at
all, the problem whether we could de-
velop itwithout some individual walk-
ing off with it. Now we face the seri-
ous problem of efficiency and prog-
ress."

WORKS OX CAMPAIGN PLANS
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 21.

Presidsnt Wilson had no engagements
here to-day but worked during the
morning on official correspondence
and plans for his campaign. Arrange-
ments have been made at Shadow
Lawn for the accommodation of a
large crowd on Saturday when the
President will receive delegation of
businessmen from New Jersey. If
the weather is good, Mr. Wilson will
speak on the lawn. He has begun
the preparation of his address.

FASHION SHOW SEEN
BY MANY THOUSANDS

[Continued From First Pago]

automobile, furniture, wallpaper, paint
and electrical stores, telephone exhi-
bits, cleaning and dyeing establish-
ments; Class "15," includes grocery anil
provision stores, bakeries and meat
markets.

Some job for the judges, eh what?
Awards were made by points?ten

points each for originality, artistic
beauty and neatness, fifteen each for
detail and general arrangement, and
forty points for the selling value.

True, the judges on their rounds to-
day, got a mighty good idea of what
Harrisburg's progressive merchant can
do when he is host at a big public
"party" such last night's function.
But they did miss the beauty of the
effect of the night.

Lights That Gleam
Why attempt any description? The

surging thousands held the center of
the great open-air theater, which was
lighted by thousands of electric lights,
the "floods" of light from great gen-
erators that swung from poles and il-
luminated nearby banks and stores
and other buildings. Two giant
"flood" lights set the Dauphin De-

I posit bank, for instance, In a stately
white class by itself; two other big
lights set out the Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart building in the same way;
from the top of the Johnston Paper
Company building in Market Square, a
searchlight which sent gleaming
beams of red and green and white and
yellow, added to tV weird night ef-
fect.

The Orchestra
Space to move about in the Square

i was really at a premium. Thousands
gathered in front of the bandstand to

1 hear the Commonwealth Band. The
; band played all evening and during
the intermissions "'tween pieces," the

i telephone chimes from a nearby office
: building across the Square, interpo-
; lated harmony.

j Market Square for several hours
was turned into a great automobile

| park. Scores of the cars rolled into
I the space and remained there while

gay parties climbed out and went
sightseeing afoot.

Trolley cars Just managed to squeeze '
through the crowds. The accommo-
dations in the Square, by the way, will
be increased considerably to-morrow
night for the street cabaret and dance,
by the clearing of all street car traffic |
from the south side of the Square.

Through a Glass?Brightly

Hut as to the windows. To tell a j
hundredth part of that story, is more ]
than a one-man job.

Something might be said, perhaps,
of the beauties of hats and gowns of I
velvet and other creations that only |
the wife or the daughter can describe; j
of the pretty models, some of them j
imported, who strolled about with the j
debutante slouch; of the quaint silks]
and satins and velvets of the days j
when grandma was a girl; of the)
very latest in shoes, in hosiery, in suits
and hats and ties and shirts and shirt- j
waists and pajamas and scarfs and li- !
brary furnishings; of the displays of i
electrical household equipment; of the j
advantages of the automatic and the
manual type telephone; of the unique

: effect of unromantic hardware woven
and arranged to suggest the latest

[ type of millinery; of the informal
moving picture shows?all combined
in a wonderful "movie" of the streets,
too big for the biggest film firm to try
to throw upon the Great Screen.

Beautiful Dolls
Waxen figures and figures that were

' decidedly NOT waxen smiled unsee-
ingly through great windows upon

j eager eyes of blue and brown and
! black and gray that gazed fascinatedly
\ back from the other side of the glass.

The chances are that the head of I
the house kept up a running fire of
conversation at the breakfast table j
this morning?about the possibilities

I of the Phillies and the White Sox, the
I weather, the election, of a slacken-
ing up of business; everything in fact,

i but the Fashion Show,
i And the chances are that the hur-
i l ied and studied effort on the part
of the head of the house to be funny,
didn't pass unnoticed.

"Noi n Thing to Weai*'
For last night the store windows

were the mecca of the pilgrim who
| "hasn't a thing to wear."
, And the mere male person who
'trailed 'round with HER through the

jostling, eager crowds sidestepped fre-
quently to save his toes, and made

"mental comparisons of prize marks
and his latest recollection of his check

book balance.
The merchants, of course, gave the

real show in displaying just what j
! ought to be, and will be worn this

J Fall. In the streets one had a good j
! chance to figure out just how the new ;
I things might appear. Certainly SHE !

] ?and there were scores and scdres
| and hundreds and hundreds of her

j mouths wreathed in smiles, eyes alight
j with the joy of seeing wonderful

I "things to wear"?was there to sug-
! gest the comparison.

After You, My Pear
The weariest mere male creature

who tramped stolidfy along behind j
; HER through the crowds figured out j
that after all, the show was pretty |

I well worth while.
j As has been mentioned, to-night's |
!to be another "big night," and the i
I windows will be just as gorgeously!
decorated and the lights will "be just

!as brilliant. So, if you didn't have a I
chance to see the show last night, j
don't miss it to-night!

Now for a word or two about to- '
morrow night.

At 9 o'clock, the fantastic parade !
will be formed at Front and Chestnut >
streets and will march over this route:

The Fantastic Parade
In Chestnut to Second, to Market

Square, across Square to Market, to
Fourth, to Walnut, to Third, to Mar-
ket and thence to Square.

Following the disbanding of the pa- I
rade, the great dance in the south-
west quarter of Market Square will j
begin.

The entire space bounded by Mar-
ket street, the trolley tracks and the
southern and western curbs of the i
Square will be roped off. The Munici-
pal Band will play for the dancers and
the dance, by the way, will go on until
midnight. Gigantic floodlights will
help Illumine the Square.

As the Dance Goes On
Ten policemen have been detailed

to keep those wjio don't dance out-
side -the ropes. Admission will be at
the main entrance in Market street
and maskers will be required to lift1
their masks for identification as they Igo in. . I

Handsome silver cups will be

awarded to the wearers of the most
original and the most comical mascu-
line and feminine costumes.

V. Grant Forrer willhead the board
of judges for the fantastic parade and
dancing contest.

In issuing final Instructions for the

J handling of the big crowd, P. H.!
] Bailey, chairman of the committee,

j stated to-day that any pushing, crowd-
i ing or other disorder which might

j tend to cause anything like a panic,
will mean the immediate discontinu-
ance of the dance.

Ready For the Last Act
"The crowd," said he, "will be too

great to run any chances and as soon
as there is any evidence of anything
that'might cause a disturbance, we'll

j just order the band to quit playing
and call off the dance."

| So much for to-morrow night's part
lof the program. Something has been
I said of the first act, and while an
| eager public awaits the rising of the
| curtain on the second act to-night,
I just glance down over this list, the
| contestants in the window-dressing
i contest?your hosts at Harrisburg's
| greatest outdoor theater party:

Clums "A"
| Astrich's, Dives, Pomeroy & Stew-1
| art. Bowman & Co., 25-Cent Store, D.
| Kaufman's Underselling Store, Living-
jston's, Collins Company, Witmer. Bair

| & Witmer, B. Bloom, Robinson & Co., |
Alfred Hoerner, Gertrude L. Campbell,
C. J. Opperman, Fred B. Harry.

Class "B"
Paul's Shoe Store. H. Marks & Ssn,

; Hanover Shoe Company, The Globe, The
j Hub, William Strouse, new store; Dou-
j trich's, Watson & Cooper, C. J. Crego,
Walk-Over Boot Shop, Arthur Holman,
J. Harry Messersmith, Universal Shoe
Company, 20th Century Shoe, Stand-
ard Woolen Company, A. Wlldman, Jr.,

j Book's Shoe Store. ,

Class "C"
Charles Aronson, Jacob Tausig's

Sons, P. G. Diener, H. C. Claster, E.
G. Hoover, C. M. Forney, C. M. Sigler,
C. M. Stieff, P. H. Caplan.

Class "I)"
Rothert Company, Cumberland Val-

ley Telephone Company, Henry Gil-
| bert & Son, John P Lawrence, Burns
| & Company, Jos. Goldsmith, George
I W. Bogar, Harrlsburg Light and Pow-
I er Comapny, Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber Company, Compton's Cleaning and

Dye Works, Heagy Brothers, Brown &
Company.

Class "E"
Vogt's Meat Market, Grand Unions

Tea Company, C. Studebaker.

50 Employes Guests at
Doutrich and Co. Banquet

Fifty or more employes of Doutricn
and Company's store were guests at
the banquet given last evening by Man-
ager Frank J. Consylman to celebrate
the opening of the newly remodeled
and renovated store. "

| Music was furnished during the
! evening by the Updegrove and Lemer
) orcchestras and the Doutrich Sextet,
i which consists of Messrs. Bergstrcsser,

I Van, Smeltz, Holtzberger, Prichard and
I Paul Doutrich.

j Interesting short talks on the de-
i velopment of the store, the importance
of co-operation between employer and

I employe were eriven by Manager O. L.
i I'nderwood, of the Pottsville store; Mr.

J Smeltz and George Yocum. The latter's
| address was really a brief but snappy
! history of the Doutrich store,

j Souvenirs of flowers were distributed.
|
I ~

'

Try This if You
Have Dandruff

l
j There is one sure way that never
j fails to remove dandruff completely

| and that is to dissolve it. This de-
| stroys it entirely. To do this, just
| get about four ounces of plain, ordin-
i ary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten

| the scalp and rub it in gently with tho

j finger tips.
j By morning, most if not all, of your
{.dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will complete-

i ly dissolve and entirely destroy every
: 1 single sign and trace of it. no matter
I how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
iand digging of the scalp wll stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better,

i You can get liquid arvon at any
: drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fail. ?Advertisement.
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Opening T
THE

Clothiers EMPIRE Tailors 1 8
The opening of the "EMPIRE" to-morrow affords the GREAT-
EST OPPORTUNITY for men and young men of Harrisburg !
since the founding of the city the opportunity of buying
STYLISH, CUSTOM-MADE-QUALITY clothing at MOD-

. ERATE prices. Y

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT?-
offers a line of suits and overcoats?READY-TO-WEAR embracing the
latest in cut and patterns in widest range of selection. No matter what your / V \

g OUR MADE-TO-MEASURE DEPARTMENT? Jil l\? ..A &
pj offers to the man in the habit of wearing made-to-order clothes a service // \ \ 'A
Si equal to the best merchant tailor in town ?EXPERT CUTTERS and FIT- X: ? \g II . \
pgj TERS with the ADDITIONALadvantage of REASONABLE prices.

is 1/ i \ Ih
|| A MASTER DESIGNER? S
K Both these departments are under the PERSONAL direction of one of the \/l ' ..'V: K
P GREATEST DESIGNERS from NEW YORK CITY. As a result of this Ni, © 3

PERSONAL SERVICE, no matter what the garment you buy at the 11 : . V
\u25a0 "EMPIRE," you get CUSTOM quality at a fraction of the cost of similar

il

fl

EMPIRE clothes?at sls, #2O and s2s?are WONDERFUL VALUES? ; ' ' 1 ' ':A 11
|H the LOWEST in price, quality considered, in Harrisburg. And remember, '*\u25a0

these LOW prices represent our SAVING in UP-STAIRS rental and Ijj §|
&£ mean EXTRA value to YOU. VJp:- r- \ W,

U OUR GUARANTEE? ft' '[ "V I§®t We aim never to have a dissatisfied customer. Whether it be in fit, in style t:|,. f . : r]Q m
jra or n quality; whether it be in wearing quality or personal service?YOU %fl9l $

are the one to be satisfied and we GUARANTEE you that satisfaction. l| ?{ t '-'jm |Lj
OT Open Evenings till9 P. M. Saturdays tiU 10:30 P. M. ? \t'/' '\u25a0

EMPIRE IrS CLOTHES SHOP IV |

6


